
TERIS OF THE GLOBE
Par annisrit in adnmce
U=ZI
==tila

TERMS'op ADVERTISING
1 Insertion. 2 do. 3 do., .

One,square, (10 iines,)or iiii.s.s 75 $1 2551 60
Two squares, 1 00 • 2 00 3 00
Three tip:tares,

.

2 25 3 00 4 50
,3 Months. 0 months. 12 ail/friths.

One square, or less q 00 $8 00 $lO 00
Two squares, 0 00 9 00 15 00
Threesquares, 8 00 12 00 "0 00
Pouresonaces, ' 10 00 15 00 "5 00
1141f a column, ' • 16 00 "0 00, .........30 00

One column "0 00.. 35 00.... ...... 60 00
Professionaland Edginess Cards not exceeding six lines,

On year, $6 00
Administrators' and Mentors' Notices',..............$2 60
Auditors' Notices,. 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 60Itial-Ten lints •of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitute o line, so that any person can ca.
oily calculate a square Inmanuscript. .

Advertinements not marked with the number of inset,
tloni•desired,will be continued till forbid and charged ac.,
icording to these terms. _

Our pricesfor the printing or Blanks, Handbills, etc.
-are reasonably low.

PROFESSIONAL &TIUSINESS GAILDS

TO.R. It. WIESTLING mostrespect-
_L./fully tenders his profestional services to the titieetts
of Huntingdonend vicinity.

Office that of the late Dr. Snare. mclil3 1y

R. A. 13: BIZUMBASUG_II, -
Having peAnanolitly located at Huntingdon, offers

'his orefeasionat services to the community.
Office, the slime as that lately occupied by Dr. Luden

on Hif street. - apIO,ISOG
_ -

-..a) rIN MeOULLOCI-1, offers his
; professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

an vicinity. Office on Hill street, one dooreast of Reed's
Drug Stora - Aug. 2S, '55.

ALLISON MILLER,
• Waal=DENTIST,

Iles roomed to the Brick Row opposite the Court louse.
Apr1112;1849; .2.7

-WASHINGTON HOTEL,
The undersigded respectfully informs the citizens of

Huntingdon county and the tra‘chug publicgenerally
that he has leaned the 'Washington Hume on the cor-
ner 0111111 and Charles street, in the borough-of Hun-
tingdon,and ho in prepared to accommodate all ho may
favor him eitha call. Will be pleasedto reecho a liber-
al share of publicpatronage.

July 31, Nr-tf.
la=

GEO. W. SWARTZ,_

DIALERIX ALL XL DS ar

.A.3IERICAN WATCLIES: Fine Gold JEWELRY,I23I
to., to., opposite J. A. Brown's Matatnotb Hardware
Store. Aye- Watches neatly repaired and warrauteil.

Huntingdon, Sept 18,1867.6 m

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTO.RNEY AT LAW

lIMTINGDON, PA
Prompt attention will be given toall legal business en-

trusted to his care. Military and other claims of Rol.
Biers and their heirsagainst the State or CoVerbrueut
collected 'withoutdelay.

OFFICE--In the Brit- Mow, opposite the Contt llouse
Jau.1.1b67

.3011 N SCOTT, - lIAXIIII.T. MEOW; JOHN X. ➢LILET

The name of this firm has beenchang-
ed from SCOTT LBROWS, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
tinder wliich name thiy will heicalier condua their
practice as

ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, andall claimsorsoldiers and soldiers' belre

against the Government, will be promptly preoecutett.
May IT, 1i&-tr.

JOELN PAPE, R. U. WOOLS, P.'11..81.1114 W. P. 1.1'1.A14.111.FX

JOHN _BARE .& -CO Bankers,
OECiaiatixxxcic:)?a, 3P'.a...
Solicit accounts (rain Banks, Bankers & others. Inter-

est allowed on Deposits. All kinds of, Securities, bought
tiud sold lot thu usual commission. Special lineation
given to Goiertment El:entitles. "Collections made on
animists.

Perseus depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
dame inreturn withinterest.

Oct.ll, 18611-tf.

MEM

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND

SPLWPI_I? ASSORTMENT
OF

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

TO THE LADIES.
The best assortment of

SKIRTS,
Just received thisday front New York nod for sale at the
clamp cook store of UhlMARCH & 13b0.

4, splendid assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCYTRIMMINGS ANDBUTTONS
Just received this cloy from New York end for sale cheap
at (may7i WM, MARCII Sr. BRO.

LUMBER SHINGLES LATHS.
HEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

30",d, Plants Shingles, Phuderitig and Shingling
Lath, constantly on band.

Witt ked Flom Blinds, Poore, Door and Win-
dow Frames. furnished at uptrutnic urers' prices.

ti rain and country product gen..rallybought at market
rates. WAGON Elt Jr BRO.,
augS.S.tf Philipsburg, Centre co., Pa.

A LL KINDS OF TOBACCO
wholreale nail retail. at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

J. GREEN,
" / D

E
ENTIST.

Office removed to Leiter's New Building,
Hill street. Huntingdon. --- -

July 31,1807.

ila 1-

EXCHANGE HOTEL
THE subSeribers h`aving leased this

liotel, lately occupied by Mr. McNulty, aro prepared
toaccommodate strangers, travelers, and citizens in good
style. Every effort shall be made on our part tomake all
'trim stop ulthus feel at home. MATZ d: FEE,
may2,lBG6 - Proprietors.

AC. CLARKI, AGENT,
*Wholesale wad Itotail Dealer In all liluds of •

VORag.fr TIID
.I.IIINTEVGDON, PA.

Next door to the Franklin loose, In the Diamond.
Gmadry trade supplied. apl7'67

TILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LA. TY,

HUNTINGDON,PA.
Trompt attention given to all legal business entrusted

tohis tare. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
tie Gorefumout collected without delay. nel2'o6

.11c31URTRIB,
—LIU •

ATTORNEY AT LATV,
Office on Hillstreet. • HUNTINGDON', PA.

Prompt attention *rill be given to the prosecution of
the tinilll4of soldiers nod soldiers' heirs, spinet the Gu•-
ernmeot. m1241560

AGENCY,
TOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.-

ALL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Government for Bounty, Back Pay and

'Pensions, can Lava their Claims promptly collected by ap-
Mg either iupers,aur by letter to

IY. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

• - . Huntingdon, P.a.
Augu5t42, 11363

SMVES,'GRATES, RANGES, &C.
NY of the above articles can be bad

.I.l..byaddrce,inu tho eubscriber. Stoves of all kinds
auiolzes tosuit thewants ofall. -

We call theattention of the public to the
AUTOCRAT COOKING STOVE,

a stove beyond competition. Itis a pretty pat.
tern, good baker, ith large oven, and suitable'
for either coal or a oad. Stases forni.thed at
foundry prices. Any per.on a idling topurchaso
a stove atthont cooking utensils can do so, and the prices
orall thearticles %ill be deducted. All stores warrant-
ed. Samples can be seen at Mr. Ilugho's store, Mill
Creek, or at theresidence of the subscriber.

MIparlor stores furnished at low prices. Stores do.
lirarackat tidy railroad station

•

D. WALKER,
Airy Dale, Iluntiugdoncount•, Pa

.V.l 00
1 00
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WIC LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

eratuitcrus sbirirtistments.
[Thefollowing Cards are published gratuitously. Mer-

chants and business mot generally who advertise liberally
in ae C01117711}3 Of Tus GumEfors-sX WMIE/a or longer, will
hove their Cards inserted here during the continuance e,f
theiradverthament. Otherwise, special Business Ciwelsin.
serial at the usual rates]

DR. I\rM. BREWSTEA, MeCtiuriells-
'own. [Cures by Ellctroparby.) •

B-Ar. GREENE, Dealorin Musio,mu-
.deal Instruments, Sewing Machines, Huntingdon,

WM. LEWIS,
Beale's. in Books, Station'ryand Musical Intro

mouts, Huntingdon, Pa.

WP. RUDOLPH, Healer iu Ladies
sand Gen& Funded.]logGoods,lluntingdon. lOl...tlerctiant Tntfors, Ituntingdan:Pa: •

TT GREENBERG ,•
Mereliaqt Tailor, Ilaptingdon, Pa

fl 11. MILLER & SON,Dealers in all
v).kiwis of Flue Leather, Fiaditits, to., 3iuunngdou.

GREENE & P. O. BBANER,
. Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturers.

WM. WILLIAMS,
rlainand Ornamental Marble31anuthetnrer.

AL. LEWIS, 'Wholesale and retail
3letchaut, Letiter'sNo•v Duildfng, Ituutingclou.

TOIINSTON & WATTSON, Iferch-
tp notH, Main et., east of Washington Hotel, Iluutiogden

CILAZIER & BRO , Retail Mer•
chau t3, Washington et., near the Jail, Huntingdon.

ZYENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
Li *Provisions ofall kinds ; Ithutingtlon, Pa.

M. MARCH & BRO.
Deniers in Dry Goods, Queonsware, Mrthearo

foots, Shoes, &c.

CUN.NINGLIAIL & CARDION,
Merchanto, Huntingdon, Pit.

_T 110-MAN,
Dealer In heady Natio Clothing, Irate and Care,

yl P. GIVIN, ._ • _

Dealer inDry Cloods,Groceries,ltardm are, Queens
ware, huts and Caps, Boots and Shuts, de. Ihuttiagduu

SE. HENRY & CO., Wholesale and
. Retail Dealers In Dry Goods.(kneelies, Hardware,

Queenstrure, and Proviblons ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

ler For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
he "GLonE Jon PRINTING OFFICE," at Hun
ingdon, Pa

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To TILE LADIES.—Do you really
intend tocease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dross less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire/
One sternest', calm reflection will surely serve to change
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good sons°
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they had for a time served tohide ties deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
example of Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at Me store of the subscri-
bens, who will be happy atall times to Arnie, you with
sucharticles of dress as youmay desire. Urge your(sib,
ors, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They can here ho suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing 3laterlal, Illate, Cape, Queens-
were and a general assortment of Groceries, on as reit.
minable :onusas at any Stones In town. Store on South•
east corner or the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may L'l, 15G5. FRANCIS D. WALLACE.

THE LAMB IMPROVED

FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE.
Please call and ace this valuable Machine, and the

work which it produces. Machines with all theappur-
tenances, fur sate at the low price bf $65, and warranted
as sepresented. CALL AND SEE IT.

—Room, on WASHINGTON Street, (oppo,ite thei"GLOM." Printing ellice,) IItINTINGO3N, Va.
An desortmant of Knit Goods on hand, for Bale, and

made to order on short notice, Such'as Ladies,' Misses',
and Children's Stockings, Gents' Woolenand Cotton Socks
also, Scat& Afghans, Pulse Warmers, Cops, Tidos, le.
& The LAMB KNITTING Machine is very simple, and
finishes its wink; capable of producing more than a
dozen different stitches; it Is unlike any other Machineel
thekind in tho market; it will do tho work of twenty
women and is euitable fur !manatee ns well as familiee.
It is complete in every particular,and without a wheel

FiALM:I.I%I3IOII.O -

And their LADIES eliould see this Machine to operation
ao REMEMBER. the place and do not fail to eoo it.

WASHINGTON STREET,
(Opposite the GLOBE" Office.)

HUNTINGDON,- P nn'a,
jly3l-67-tf S. M. LONGWELL, Agt.

Iv" Ircrts -vcr.ALwrin
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

11,,raing.w., Oct4, 'Bs—tf.

MOM-3Elr
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED!
The subscriber is permanently located in lluntlngdon,

Xandis prepared topurchase, or repair in the'
best style, nod expeditiously, broken

UMBRELLAS AND P.ARASOLS.
All articles intrusted to him Will ho returned to the

residence of the owner as soon as repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair can be nit at his residence Lai St.
Clair street ucar benedict'S.
may2,l.Bl4tf FENTI7II.I.N.

U.S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
4T LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

nuNTINGDON, PENNA.

IF YOU WANT tho BEST SYRUP,
60 to CpNNINGUAM S CARMON'S.

rPHE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
A. MACKEREL at CV.V.I7.NGLIAMcd CAR3IO.I'S.

READ-AND RE POSTED !

TO THE NETVL Y -MARRIED
AND ALL IN WANT Or

•

New Purdue, (ke.
THE undersigned would respectfullyininotinco that ho Inannfactures and limps couttnutly
on handa largo and splendid assortment of

DINING AND BitBAKI•'AST TIMMS,
- • BUREAUS. BPIDSTRADS,

WASH. AND CANDLLI STANDS
Windporand cane neat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood monbling for mirror and picture Cronies, and a rari-
etyot articles not mentioned, at in ices that cannot fail to
bo natlofactory.

110 le also agentfor tho well known Dailey & Decamp
patent Bpring Iletl

The public no invited to cull and examine his stock
berme purchasing elsewhere.

{Turk and satcl loom on hill street, near Smith, OHOduct ruse of 17.laced st.llo. •

JAMES HIGGINS

VOL. XXIII,

'CAITAN & SON, proprietors of
Juniata Steam Pearl, 31111, Huntingdon.

JAMES•HIGGENS, Manufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet, Ware, Huntingdon,Pa.

T. • M. WISE, Manufacturer of rurni-
_ turn, Se., linntingdon. Undertaklag; attended ,to

WHARTON & MAGUIRE, Whole-
Salo nut) retail &niers in foreign and &wale

Barthf are, Cutlery, dc., Re:Brut:l street, Iluntiug:ton.

TAMES A. BROWN,
fl Dealer InHurdiiare, Cutlery, Paints, 011a, &e., Malt

ingdon, Pa.

PI. +AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
awes, to the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

TOIIN H. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
Booth, Shoes, Hosiery, Confectionery, Ifitntingdon.

GEO. SIIAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Shoes, Cuiter*, Se., Ituntiugdon.

NEW

LEATHER' STORE.
THE undersigned:would respectfully

anuounco that, inconnection with their TA‘SNIIIIY,
they have just opened a splendid assortment of

FINE. LEATHER'
Consisting in part of •

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO, „

LININGS; • • '

7
" BINDINGS,'

..•

SOLE •
UPPER,

HARNESS,
••SKIRTING, &C.,

Together n ith •general assortment of

ENNUIriN.Q.
• The tntdo is Invited tocall and examine our stock,

Store nu LULL street, two doors west of the Presbyte-
rian chureli.

The highest price paid for HIDESand PARK.
• • C. H. MILLER& SON.

Huntingdon,may I, 1867

Huutingdon, Aug.l ISG6

IMMIITLaTa -I
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
35-1 TS -IEL MOT I ri" ILT 3Eri. 3EI
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Gill st., Huntingdon, in the rear of George W
Swede Watch and Jewelry store, where he manufactures
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons to purchase, will do s% eli to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended to ',unaptly and charges
reasonable.

45y- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coilinv made in
any style desired, atshort notice.

The subecllber lies aOLi". "2" ..V.E ll'al ND ELEGANT HEARSE
and is prenatal" toattend Funerals at any place in town
or country. J.M. WISE.

Huntingdon, May 9, 18613-tr

NOTICE TO ALL,.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

D G. MORRISON respectfully in-
.lA),, forms the citizens of Huntingdon and -vicinity
that ho continues the theist market business inall its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on hand

Fresh Beef, Pork, Puddingand Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fruitnod Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinda,Cataups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt,Lard, ,te ,

All of which be will continue tosell at reasonable prices
The highest prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & Bro., at Coffee Run,
are my agents to purchaseat their places.

Thankfulfur past patronage, Isolicit a continuance of
the slum. It. 0. MORRISON.

Iluntingdon, Oct. 30, 1807.

Can't Be Beaten !

I JOHN H. WESTBROOK. ill
Respectfully informs The citizens of Iluntlnption M.

vicinity that ho has just received from the city a Newand
splendid stock of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.
all of which ho le propeled Mullat greatlyreduced prices.

Don't forgot the old stand in the Diamond. Old canto.
mornand the publicgenerally aro invited tocall.

Huntingdon, may I, 1867

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA.

I Informs the public that ho has Just .asigaopened at his old stand in tho Diamond,
Iluutlastlon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All or übich ho will Bell at fairprices. Quick sales and

smallprajita. Oailand eanmino my stock.
nanufactaringand Repairing, done to order as usual.
lluntingdon, May 1, 1507.

f ill GEO. SHAEFFER
ix.just returned from the cost with 0441110

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, (GC.,
Which ho offers to the Inspection of his customers and
the public generally. 1.10 will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SROES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatestand most expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon )Ir. Schaeffer at his shop on Hill street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. myd

RAMS. HAXS.
Plainand canvas sugar cured Hams—the best hi mar

kot—}thole or sliced, for sale at
Lewis' Family Grocery.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.-,.
A good assortment of miscellaneous and Schoo

Looks—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Nuto Papor—
Plain and Saucy Euvelopes—Red, Blue and Black Inipt—
Blank Books of numerous Pencils, rocket and
Desk Inkstands, and sorry other at tielo usuallyfound in
a Look and Stationery Store, can Lo had at fair prices at

LEWIS' LOOK, STATIONERY S MUSIC STORE.

SQA.PS AND CANDLES.
Melling and Toiletßoars-010 best kinds—for enlo at

hEwis 4CO'SFA.lflbr GROCERY.

--- COUNTRY D.UALERS can
1 •.7 buy.,CLOTHING from ma Ip Huntingdon at

WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in thp
tied, Si I hare a nitulesale Moro In rbiludeinlda.

,ROHAN.

-PERSEVERE.- TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 21.
IMPEACHMENT.

The Judiciary committee of the
Il.ouso of •Representatives, , having in
charge the impeachment question,,con-
Sisted of nine members, seven Republi-
cans and. two Democrats . The com-
mittee reported on 'Monday tlio 2501--
Three reports—the majority signed
by five Republicans—and two minori-
ty reports. 'The reports are very
lengthy and cannot be published in
the pliers. .

After roviewing'lle law bearing tip-
on the subject of the alleged' Usurp:L-
-.66ns of the•inajority say that
they "areof opinion thatAndreiv :John-

president,pf the United,„Pputes, is
guilty of higlferitnes and misdemeanors
requiring the interposition of th'e consti-
tutional powers of this House." The
specification of the charges against the
President aro then recited under thirty
different heads, which may. he summa-
rized as follows

1. Neglect to convene Con,ress ou
the final overthrow of the Rebellion.

2. Assuming to decide, by procla-,
mation of May 20, 1805, whether the.
goverikment of North Carolina was re-
publican in form, and to guarantee
such a government to that State,' con-
trary to that provision of the Constitu-,
tionby which this power is, lodged in
Congress. „

3. Encroachment upon the province
of Congress by recognizing as republi-
can in form a government which ho
himself set up in North Carolina: •

4. Convening certain conventions of
known traitors in States recently in
rebellion, for the purpose of forming
constitutions for such States.

5. Ratification of these constitutions,
without their submission to the peo-
ple. - -

6. The pardon of notorious traitors,
with the view of receiving their aid in
the conventions.

7. The creation of military govern.
ors—officers unknown to the Conatitu,
Lion and laws.

S. Appointing as such military, geiv-
ernors public and notorious traitors.

9. Directing the Secretary of State to
pay these illegal officers for their ser-
vices.

10. Directing similar payment by
the Secretary 31 War.

11. Dispensing with the provisions
of the act of July 2; 1802, prescribing
an oath of office.

12. Appointing to office under the
laws of the United States potions guil-
ty of treason, who could not discharge
their duties without committing perju•
ry, or otherwise violating the ' act of
July 2, 1862.

13. Applying the property taken
from the enemy to the support of the
illegal governments.

11. Usurping the power of Congress
by levying taxes for the support of
these illegal governments.

15. Denying, in his messages, the
power of Congress to ,pacify and re-
store•the rebellious States.

16. Vetoing bills providing for those
objects: on the ground that tho said
States were already restored.

17. Removing from and appointing
to office, for the purpose of maintain-
ing his usurpation.

18. Pardoning certain deserters
West Virginia.

19. Attempting to prevent the rati-
fication of the, proposed amendments
to the Constitution.

20. Making official and other declara-

tions'which were calculated and de-
signed to impair the national credit.

21. To encourage rebels inresisting
restoration; and

22. To deprive Congress of the con-
fidence of the people. •

"

23. Exercising the powers of veto,
removal and appointment, and pardon,
for the purpose of obstructing rostora 7
tion ;

24. And for the; purpose of aliena-
ting 'rebels from the government and
laws.

25.,Surrendering millionsof railway
property to rebels, knowing that it
had been constructed by tho govern-
ment, or captured from the enemy.

' 26. Selling railway property to par-
ties unable to pay the debts, without
exacting any security.

27. Postponing the collection of
moneys duo on account of such sales.

28. Diverting tho earnings of these
roads to the payment _of interest on
bonds of which he himself' was a large
holder.

29. Returning captured cotton to
rebel claimants, and causing the pro.
coeds of such cotton to be paid to these
claimants.

30. Using the army for the dispel..
sion of a peaceful and lawful assombly
in Louisiana, at the request of ti,' uo•
torious traitor.

At the close of this formidable array
of "high crimps and misdemeanors,"
the majority contend

All of which of of duty, usur-
pations of power,•violatious of his oath
of office, of the laws and of the Consti-
tution of the United States, by the
said Andrew Johnson, President, of
the United States, have retarded the
public prosperity, lessened the public
revenues, disordered the business and
finances of the country, encouraged
insubordination in the people of the
States recently in rebellion, fostered
sentimentsof hostility between differ-
ent classes of citizens, revived and
kept alive the spirit of the rebellion,
humiliated the nation, dishonored re-
publican institutions, obstrUcted the
restoration of said States to the Union
and delayed and postponed the peace-
ful and fraternal reorganization of the
government of the United States."

Two minority replirts were likewise
presented, the one signed by Messrs
Tames F. Wilson, of lowa, and Freder-
ick E. Woodbridge, of- Vermont, - Re.
publicans; and tho other by Samuel S,
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twelvii`mbntilsi withthci nenVerStstiiidriig:'
ths:pho.papir be cisoontinnetl,,u -nless.,
,Sabgeilptionisien&WeiLlracei'Vin'
per marked with a t before the !name,

will understand that,-the, .tinie for'which tber"SubseribbliM air:"
wish the paper ''emitinued ifiCy: wit'?
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Marshall, of, Illinois', .and' Charles
Eldridge, ofWisconsin, Democrats. ' •

The republican minority report, sr
ter reciting the recontlchange. in •thaviews of one member of the Commit,tee, says :—r,

• "The report of the majority resolvesall presumptions' agaimiti- the-Pres.
Wont-, closes the .door against allloubf,.
afarina facts as established, by the. tes..iimony;in support of which there is•
not a particle of evidence before us•
which would be received by any court'in the land. :The cool 'and• Unbiassed-Judgmentof the-future,' when
eitementin the midst;Ofwhich Welive
shall have passed away ; vill nut fail to .)discover ,that" the.. politi p bitterne saof the 'present, time had, in no ifineaSids:-'erabla degreegiientone Oen-men twhich we deelinafo apprOVel"; •

The Republican minority them- dis-- i
cuss the constitutional aspect r of, ,the•
impeachment:question at considerable
length, referring to legal authoritie's
to show that an impeachment .cannotbe Supported by acts 'Which' nOtfheniselves indietablettin criineg'or acid-
demeanors.. • Judging' the.fliresident
poll ties! ly, . says:,; their,,repo,rb„
must condemn him, but,the day,of po-
litical impenehments' Wciuld he, a, sad•one for this "eniintry."'*' 'Abel:dom.
declares that the.hase does not diticlose-
."such,primes and misdemeanors with—-
in the meaningof,the Constitution';' a 4would warrant impeachment.. A
resolution is recommended lOradbitiondischarging the Commietee froth' th`o
further consideration 'of-the subject,:
and laying it upon the-table.

The Democratic minority join• ,with.
their Republican- colleagues of - like•
mind in believing that:the, testimoriy-
does not present a case for impsaolk,
merit, but decline to unite with them'
in censuring the political ''cburses or
the President. They,apprehend "that;
his greatest offense, will.be found-to ba•
that he has not .been able or willing
to follow those who elected him to hie.ollich'in'theirMad assaults upon and'departure from the constitutional:goys,'
ern men t of the fathers of the .Repub:-.
lie; and that, standing where most. off
his party professed to stand,When'they
elevated him to his present untiedpirsiv
lion, he has dared to differ with the ma,
jority of Congress upon great and viL.tail questions." • • ' '

Such is the substance ,ef the reports
for which the country 4as.„been• ao•
anxiously looking for months past.
now remains to be seen hoW the ,laboefik
and views of the' Committee Will ifstreated by Congress and.tlie people.

A VALUABLE ,TABLE.-pr. Magoony.
reeently,in a lecture on:i9liudyourown,
business, tells ther following good onez:'"A' young man'went,ifrom New Yorkcity to the West, where coinmene,
ed,busincas en his, own account, 'and
married. His, friends in the city wore
interested in his welfare

, and d urbenmerchant Was'aboni; . journeYtit'the
place where the young-maff badllocali
ted, be was requested to visit the emit
grant and ascertain lioW' belividjand
what sort of 4 wife be had chosen, hie
prospe'cti, etc.- Accorditigly the'New
Yorker ascertained the 'reSidence ofhdeyoung friend, and called upon hies
quite early 'in 'the'inernin'g.- He fotundhim in a small,'neat'cOttitge, and fus.t
taking- his breakfast:' The - intt4xlut-
tion of the Now Yorker to his wife was
quite oil hand and urieCreinoniOus;and
he was requ'ested to- be seated andper,
takeof the, morning,ineali: -young
wife had prepared ..the steak, biseeit

.and coffee, with bet.' Own hands, and
for a table had' used het. kn'eadhig
board, over which a 'napkin was spread;
and the -"beard?.' placed.on her lap,

' The New Yorker deelitied a ,seat et
the table, and took his lettie. On ma-

1,king his report to his Neu',Tot*, friends
as howlm;found liis, young friendliving; he 'deseribed
-nitleentritrid'for explanation'ot the
superlative,; he said th-at Were'he the
owner of that .young; man's furniture,
be would not take ten :ftions.and, dol.
lags for" the legs of liis table l"

ADVICE T11.4-WWI. -13 E T4KEN.,—;
No ,young, woman 'ever loOks so well
to it sensible man as when'dressed in A,
plain, neat; modest attire,' without si
single ' ornament about' her': person.
She:looks therl'as though she possessed
worth,lirhersel4 -and heeded ro arti-
fieiafriggitisrteeithanee her value: If
a young woman.Would spend as muck

.

time in,tmproving ,her,rnind, training
her temper. and, cherishing. kindness,
mercy, and other kckid- qualities, fig
most ofthorn "de In'Maim :dross and or,
namenta to increase = their,' personal
()harms, , she would at a glance be rec-
ognized aiming a thousand=her char,
aster would _ be road, in .herCOurio,
rmn.oo,:

fterTho ILOn:TaVid Davis, admin,
trator of tb'o • late .A.braham. 'Lincoln,
has -made a- final settlement of the
estate, at Sprhrgfield. After paying
all the debts, there remained $110,29-1
02, whioh, divided 'amon g widow
and heirs,''gives $30,76530 ~to Mrs.
Lincoln, and the seine amount to'each
son. Hobert T :Lincoln has received
his share and also that of, the minor
heir, Thomas (Tad).' The a;inount'due
Mrs. Lincoln, less about $4,000 berate,
fore drawn, is subject to her order,
Afrs.Lincoln is not poor.

henry Ward Beecher says whoa
men go to church and get nothing but
cut straw, and straw raised aye ban-
dred years ago, and. aro dissatisfied a 6
that and will not come again, he hon=
ors them. As long as human nature
remains true to what it is, he, does not
believe the heads will refuse to come
to the rack when there is juicy fodder
there; and if' they do not come it is
because there is nothing to eat..

OrPast events are as clearirror ; future, as obs9tire as

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4. 1867.
Cijt Cobt. eluded from amnesty, but recollect I

afterward saying to thefresident that
I thought ho was right in that particu-
larand I was wrong. *I looked on the
proclamation as ono which ho was de-
terwined to issue, and as a thing sus-
ceptible to amendment or improve.
merit; I have given my opinion, per-
haps, as to what has been done, but 1
do not think I -advised any course my-
self, any more than that I was very
anxious to see something done to re-
store civil governments in those States.

I have always been attentive to' my
own duties, and tried not to interfere
with other'people's; Lwasal ways ready
to originate matters pertaining to the
army, but I never wit, willing to orig-
inate matters 'pertaining to Oa civil
government of-the United States; when
I was asked my opinion about what
had been done I was willing to give it;
I originated no plan. and suggested no
plan for civil government; -I only gave
my views on measures after they had
originated; I simply expressed an anx-
iety that something should be done to
give some sort of control down there;
there were no governments there when
the war was over, and I wanted to see
some government established, and want
ted to see it done quickly; I did not
pretend to say how it should be dune,
or in what form. I will state here that
before Mr. Lincoln's assassination the
question about issuing a proclamation
of some sortind establishing some sort
of civil government there, was up, and
what was done then was continued
after Mr. Johnson came into office.

HUNTINGDON, PA.
MOTHER'S GRAVE.

—;o:
Why sock for lino or sentiment -

To pinch above her clay?
There isdm marble white enough

Her virtues to display.'
There is no language strong enough

Our sorrows to portray—
But the sacred name of Mother

Says nll that words can say,
And is the fullest tribute

That loving hearts can pay. ,
Then carve upon the tablet

That marks her place of rest,
The word we leariied to titter -

As we hung upon her breast,
And in that simple-utterance

Our fondest love expressed,
For the hallowed name of Mother

To us was truly blessed.
Then carve in enduring letters

The name we loved the best.

Gen. Grant's Testimony Before the
Impeachment Committee.

I have seen the President very fre-
quently in reference to the condition of
affairs in the rebel States. When I
was asked to be at a Cabinet meeting,
it was because some question was up
in which, as general of the army, I was
interested. lum not aware of any in-
terview with the President on amnes-
ty. I have occasionally recommended
a person for amnesty. I thought my-
selfat the time that there was no rea-
son why because a person had risen to
the rank of a General heshould be ex-
cluded from amnesty any more than
one who had failed to reach that rank.
I spoke on that point. I did not see
much reason for the $20,000 clause.
These are the only two points that I
remember to have spoken of at the
time. I afterward, however, told hint
that I thought he was much nearer
right on the $'20,000 clause than I was.
I was present when the proclamation
was read in Cabinet, hut my views
Ivore- not _ask ed, T meet. gay_e_a
opinion to the President that it would
be bettor at that time to issue a proc•
lamation of general amnesty.
I frequently had tointercede for

General Leo and other paroled officers,
on the ground that their parole, so
long as they obeyed the laws of the
United States, protected them from ar•
rest and trial. The President at that
time occupied exactly the same
grounds, viz: That they should be
tried and punished. no wanted to
know when the time would come that
they should be punished. I told him
not so long as they obeyed the laws
and complied with the stipulation.
That was the ground I took. It applied
to every ono who took the parole,
but that matter• was not canvassed ex-
cept in ease of some of the leaders; I
claimed that in surrendering their ar-
mies and arms they had done what
they could not all of them' have been
compelled to do, as a portion of them
could have escaped, but they surren•
dered in consideration of the fact that
they wore to be exemptfrom trial so long
as they conformed to the obligations
they had taken; and they were enti-
tled to that; that is my view still; that
was my understanding of an arrange-
ment which I gave voluntarily. Gen.
Lee's army was the first to surren-
der, and I believed that with such
terms all the rebel armies would sur-
render, and that we would thus avoid
bushwacki❑g and a continuation of the
war in a way that we would make
very little progress with, having no
organized armies to moot. I cor.sid-
eyed that like terms were given to all
the armies that surrendered after that.
I will hero state that I am not quite
certain whether I am being tried or
who is being tried by the questions
asked. I have stated those views to
the President frequently, and, as I have
said, he disagreed with me in those
views. Ho insisted on it that the lead-
ers must be punished, and wanted to
know when the time would come that
those persons could be tried. I told
him when they violated their parole.
I do not consider that that applied to
Jeff. Davis; ho did not take any pa-
role. It applied to no person who was
captured, only to those who Ivens pa-
reed. The President contended that
General Lee should he tried for treas-
on.' I insisted on it that General Lee
would not have surrendered his army
and given up all their •arms if ho sup-
posed that after surrendering ho was
going to be tried for treason and hang-
ed. I thought he got a very good
equivalent for the lives of a few lead-
ers in getting all their arms and get-
ting themselves under control, bound
by their oaths to obey the laws. That
was the consideration 'which I insisted
upon we had received. The President
afterward got to agreeing with me on
that subject. I never claimed that the
parole gave these prisoners any politi-
cal right whatever. I thought that
that was a matter entirely with Con-
gress, over which I had no control;
that simply as a General-in-chief, com-dimp y
mending the army, I had a right to
stipulate for the surrender on terms
which protected their lives. This is
all I claimed. Tho parole gave thorn
protection and exemption from punish-
ment for• all offenses not in violation of,
the rules of eivili4ed warfare so long as
their parole was kept. Mr: Johnson
scorned to .be anxiouS to get at the
leaders to punish them. le would say
that the leaders of the rebellion must
be punished, and that treason mast be
made odious. lle cared nothing for
the men in the ranks—rthe ()opinion
men. Speaking of the Arnnesty Proc.
larnation, I could not see any reason
why the fact of a volunteer rising to
the rank of a general shodld exclude
hi, any more than any other grades.
With reference to the $20,000 clause I
thought that a man's success in the
world was no reason for his being ex•

I haverecommended for pardon GOD.
Longstreet, Gen. J. G. French, George
H. Stewart, P. D. Roddy, Gen. Lee
and Gen. Johnson. I was in favor of
the North Carolina proclamation giv-
ing that State a governthent. I was
in favor of that or anything else which
looked to civil government until Con-
gress could meet and establish govern-
ments there • I did not want all chaos
left there andino form of civil govern-
ment whatever; I was not in favor of
anything or opposed to any-thing par.
.sioularly,;--I --was-simply-in favor of.havinob government there; I did not
pretend to give my judgment us to
what it should be; 1 was perfectly
willing to leave it to the civil depart-
ment ask.ed no person•What I should
do in my duties; I was willing to take
all the responsibility and did not want
to give my views as to what the civil
branch of the Government should do;
I cannot say positively that I have
ever beard the President make any
remark in reference to the admission
of members of Congress from the Rebel
States; I have heard him say—and I
think I have board him say twice in
his speeches—that if the North carried
the elections by members enough to
give them, with the Southern mem-
bers, a majority, why would they not
be the Congress of the United States.
I have heard him say that several
times. I • mean if the North carried
enough members in favor of ,the ad-
mission of the South. I did not hear
him say that he would recognize them
us a Congress.• I merely heard •him
ask the question, "Why would they
not be the Congress ?" • I heard him
say that in ono or two speeches; do
not recollect where. The President
alluded to the subject of the legality of
Congress frequently on his tour to
Chicago and back lust slimmer. His
speeches were generally reported with
considerable accuracy; cannot recol-
lect what he said except in general
terms, but I read his speeches at the
time, and they were reported with con-
siderable accuracy.

I did not dissent from the North
Carolina plan of reconstruction, at the
meeting of the Cabinet in which it was
discussed. I did not intend to dictate
a plan. Ido not think I expressed any
opinion about it at the time; I looked
upon it simply as a temporary meas-
ure until Congress should meet and
settle the whole question, and that it
did not make much difference how it
was done, so that there was a form of
government there; I think I was pros.
cut at the time by an invitation of
either the President or the Secretary
of War; Isuppose t was free to express
my views; 1 suppose the object was
that I should express my views, if I
could suggest any change ; I do not
think I was asked my views; I know
that if I had been asked the question,
I would have assented to that or al-
most anything else that would have
given stable government there; iu ref-
erence to the opinion. I know it nev-
er crossed my mind that what was be-
ing done was anything more than tem-
porary. I understand this to be the
view of the President and of every-
body else. I did not know of any dif-
ference oropinion on the subject. He
was very anxious to have Congress
ratify his views. Mr. Lincoln prior to
kris assassination had inaugurated a
policy intended to restore those gov-
ernments. I was present once before
his murder when a plan was read. The
plan adopted by Mr. Johnson was sub-
stantially the plan which had been in-
augurated by Mr. Lincoln, as the basis
for his future action. I no not bnow
that it was verbatim the same.

le- Some of our readers who are
not, so young as they have boon, may
remember the fatuous yankee kiss,
and the kiss of the last Xing of Eng-
land before be came to his estate.
While in New York the Prince called
eta barber's shop to be shaved. When
the operation was completed, ho step-
ped up to the barber's wife, who
chanced to be present, and giving her
a kiss, romar4ed, "There, now, you
can say you have been kissed by a
member of the royal family." The
barber, greatly incensed by what ho
chose to receive as an insult, seized tho.
Prince, and helping him out of the
shop with his foot,exclaimed ; "There,
now, you have received a royal kick
from an American freeman."
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